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EPISCOPAL CHURCHPEOPLE for a FREE SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Phone: (212) 477-0066 
339 Lafayette Street 
New York, N.Y. 10012 

10 December 1985 

NAMIBIA COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE 
Post Office Box 286, London WC1X OEL, U.K. Telephone:(44 1) 833 2905/6 

HARARE DECLARATION 

We, leaders of- Churches from Western Europe, North America, Australia, South Africa and 
other parts of Africa, along with representatives of the World Council of Churches , the 
World Association of Reformed Churches, the Lutheran World Federation and the All Africa 
Conference of Churches, met here 'in Harare, Zimbabwe, from the 4tll. to the 6th of Decem
ber 1985, on the invitation of the World Council of Churches. 

We have come together to seek God 1 s guidance at this time of profound crisis in South Af
rica, and have committed ourselves to a c0ntinuing theological reflection on the will of 
God for the Church. We affirm that the IIDment of truth CKairos) is now, both for South 
Africa and the world corrnnuni ty. We have heard the cries of anguish of the people of South 
Africa trapped in the oppressive structure of apartheid. · In this moment of irrnnense poten
tiality, we agree that the apartheid structure is against God 1 s will , and is morally inde
fensible. The government has no credibility. We call for an end to the state of emergency , 
the release of Nelson Mandela and all political prisoners , the lifting of banning orders m 
all banned movements , and the return of exiles. The transfering of power to the majority 
of the people, based on universal suffrage, is the only lasting solution to the present 
crisis. 

We understand and fully support those in South Africa who are calling for the resignation 
of the government. We regard this as the most appropriate and least costly process· of 
cltange -and as a contribution toward such a change. As we await a new democratic and repre
sentati ve government in South Africa, then:· 

- We call on the Church inside and outside South Africa to continue praying for the 
people of South Africa and to observe June 16th - the tenth anniversary of the 
Soweto uprising - as a World Day of Prayer and fast to end unjust rule: in South Africa. 

- We call on the international corrnnuni ty to prevent the extension, rolling over or renew
al of bank loans to ·the __ South African government_, banks , corporations and parastatal ~ 
institutions . . · -_ - - - -· 

- We call on the international corrnnuni ty to apply irrnnediate and comprehensive sanctions
on South Africa. 

- We call on the Church inside and outside South Africa to support South African move
ments working for the liberation of their country. 

- We welcome and support the recent developments within. the trade union movement for a 
united 'front against apartheid. 

- We demand the irrnnediate implementation of United Nations resolution 435 on Namibia. 

We ,gathered here, commit ourselves to the implementation of the Harare Declaration as a 
matter of urgency. We are confident that the liberation of South Africa will be libera
tion for all the people in the country, black and white. 

Harare, 6th December 1985. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 



K A I R 0 S 

Laypeople and clergy in South Africa from a wide spectrum of Christian churches began 
meeting together in July 1985, impelled by the fast-moving human devastation overwhelm
ing their country. By September they had produced KAIROS - a document entitled Challenge 
to the Church: A Theological Corrment on the Crisis in South Africa. The 153 signator1.es 
range from members of the Apostollc Faith Missl.on Church to the Roman Catholic - parish 
priests, theologians , nuns , church officials ; women and men, four-fifths of them black. 
Some have served periods of detention, several had been tortured by the South African 
security police. KAIROS - The Moment of Truth - is a statement that is tough, direct, 
angry. It admits to being an unfinished document and invites corrment and refutation. 
It addresses the conflict in South Africa between oppressor and oppressed - a 'crisis for 
the Church as an institution' because 'both oppressor and oppressed claim loyalty to the 
same Church' . 

KAIROS deals with 'State Theology', the apartheid regime claiming for itself a 'divine' 
authority, relying on a misinterpretation of Paul's Romans 13: 1~ 7. The churchpeoples' 
document demolishes this notion and its corollaries : that Pretoria's 'law and order' is 
just and must be obeyed, that opposition thereto is 'corrmunistic' , and that Pretoria's 
god is the True God. KAIROS states : 'The god of the South African State is not merely an 
idol or false god, it is the devil disguised as Almighty God - the antichrist'. 

KAIROS charges that most church leaders in South Africa condemn violence without analyz
ing the differences between the pitiless South African state violence and the resistance 
of the majority of South Africans againSt that violence. KAIROS speaks to leadership's 
confusion in viewing justice in South Africa as a matter of reform when there is a clear 
understanding among most South Africans that apartheid must be extirpated. The KAIROS 
doCLJJient faces the matter of 'reconciliation': 'Nowhere in the Bible or in Christian tra
dition has it ever been suggested that we ought to try to reconcile good and evil, God and 
the devil .... We are supposed to oppose, confront and reject the devil and not try to sup 
with the devil. ' The oppressor must first repent then reconciliation may take place. 'No 
reconciliation is possibl~ in South Africa without justice.' 

Those who forged the KAIROS document in the furnace of South Africa end their statement 
with an appeal for support from fellow Christians throughout the world. The World Coun
cil of Churches Harare Declaration spells out some hard, pratical moves which challenge 
Americans whose goverrunent - despite recent tepid 'sanctions ' - remains Pretoria's firm
est ally. 

Divestment is only a stage of the total effort needed to act in support of the people of 
Namibia and South Africa. Comprehensive mandatory economic sanctions require a national 
dedication. .And, Americans must guard against and stop their government's stealthy entry 
into the South African and Namibian war of independence by way of support for UNITA in 

·Angola, a flanking maneuvre to keep 'reform' in hand. 

Church leaders in the USA, in pursuing the mandate of the Harare Declaration, have to 
confront persons of their own churches who are US government officials and demand hard 
decisions. Churchpeople across this country must press these leaders for action. 

* * * * * 
Copies of the KAIROS document can be obtained for $1.00 each from: 

Foundation for Peace and Justice 
c/o Theology in Global Context Project 
Stony Point Center 
Crickettow.n Road 
Stony Point, NY 109 80 

PHONE·.! . l-914-786-5674 
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A Summary THE KAIROS DOCUMENT A Summ~ry 

CHALLENGE TO THE CHURCH 

The political cnsiS m South Africa today is the 
KAIROS or moment of truth not only for apart
heid but also for the Church. A KAIROS is a criti
cal and deCisive moment, a· time of grace and · 
opportunity, a challenge to decision and action. 

What this moment of truth shows up first of all is 
that we are a divided Church; Some would even say 
there are two Churches-a White Church and a 
Black Church. Both the oppressor and the op
pressed. who are in mortal conflict at the moment 
cla.im loyalty to the same Church and the same 
faith and participate at the same table of the same 
Lord. How is that possible? 

In relation to our political crisis there are three 
different theologies or ways of understandi_ng 
Christian faith. 

'STATE THEOLOGY': 

The apartheid State misuses biblical texts and 
Christian beliefs to justify its oppression of the 
people. This we call 'State Theology'. 

1. The State appeals to Romans 73: 7-7 where 
Paul says that we should obey the State. That 
would be true in normal circumstances but 
Paul does not tell us in this text what we 
should do when the State becomes unjust, 
oppressive and tyrannical. When this happens 
we must say with Peter that we shall "obey 
God rather than men" (Acts 5: 29). We should 
also read Revelations 13 where the State is 
described as a diabolical beast. 

2. When we oppose the State and resist its oppres
. sion, the State makes use of the idea of low and 

order to try to make us feel guilty and sinful. . 
But 'law' here is the unjust and discriminatory 
laws of apartheid and 'order' here is the dis
order of oppression and exploitation. 

.We must as Christians resist this type of 'law' 
and 'order' and obey the law and order of God. 

3. In 'State Theology' the symbol of all evil is 
communism. Everyone who. disobeys and 
opposes the State is called a godless, atheistic 
communist. And the State's idea of hell-on
earth would be a future communist take-over. 

They use this in an attempt to frighten people. 

4. And fmally the god that the State preaches to 
us is not the God of the Bible. It is an idol. It is 
the god of the gun, the god of oppression. In 
fact this god is the devil in disguise - the 
antichrist. 

We must reject this heretical theology and its false 
prophets who can even be found among the ranks 
of those who profess to be ministers of God's 
Word. 

'CHURCH THEOLOGY' 

Many Church leaders, who make statements and 
pronouncements about apartheid, appeal to certain 
abstract Christian ideas like reconciliation, peace, 
justice and non-violence. This we call 'Church 
Theology' and we offer here our critique of this 
theology too. It is inadequate, irrelevant and 
ineffective. 

1. Reconciliation: There can be no true reconcili
ation and no genuine peace without justice just 
as there can be no forgiveness until there is 
repentance. If we call for reconciliation and 
negotiations now before repentance and justice 
and equality have been established we will be 
calling for reconciliation between good and 
evil, justice and injustice, God and the devil. 
We must not come to terms with evil, we must 
do away with it. 

2. Justice: True justice cannot come from the 
'top' from the oppressor in the form of conces
sions and reforms. Why then do Church leaders 
so often address their appeals to the 'top', to 
the State and to the White community? They 
(the top) must indeed repent but true justice 
will be determined by all the people together
as equals. Should the Church not address its 
appeals to the oppressed, encouraging them to 
take up their own cause and to struggle for 
justice? 

3. Non-violence: Violence is a loaded word. What 
a person calls 'violence' and what they call a 
'legitimate use of physical force in self-defence', 
depends upon which side the person is on. 
When Church statements call all physical force 
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'violence' no matter which side does it, they 
are trying to be neutral and to avoid saying 
who is right and who is wrong, who is the 
aggressor and who is the defendant. Of course 
that does not mean that every or any use of 
physical force by the oppressed is justifiable 
but it cannot be condemned for the same 
reason and in the same way as the violence of 
the aggressor. 

4. The Fundamental Pro.blem with this kind of 
'Church Theology' is that it is still influenced 
by a type of spirituality that tends to be other
worldly. It is only recently that the Church has 
come to face the realities of this world and it 
has not yet developed an adequate analysis of 
our society and an appreciation of the need for 
politics and political strategies. A new biblical 
and prophetic spirituality is needed today. 

TOWARDS A PROPHETIC THEOLOGY 

What we need now is a prophetic theology that 
takes a clear and unambiguous stand in the present 
crisis. n_ :.., will have to be based upon a reading of 
the signs of our times, that is to say, a social analy
sis of the conflicting forces or interests that make 
up our situation of oppression. 

Then we will have to go back to the Bible to find 
out what God has to say about oppression and 
what it means to say that God is always on the side 

,, - of the oppressed. In the Christian tradition we will 
find this same theme expounded in terms of 
tyranny. A tyrannical regime is one that has 
become the enemy of the common good because it 

- governs in the interests of some of the people and 
not in the interests of all the people-the common 
good. The apartheid regime is clearly a tyrannical 
regime. It is therefore a morally illegitimate regime 
and should be replaced by a government that will 
govern in the interests of all the people. 

A prophetic theology, however, will not only point 
out what is wrong and sinful in our society, it will 
also present both the oppressor and the oppressed 
with a relevant and explicit message of hope. There 
is' hope because God has promised us in Jesus 
Christ that justice and truth and love will triumph 
over all injustice and oppression in the end. 

CHALLENGE TO ACTION 

God Sides with the Oppressed: We are a divided 

Church and there is only one way forward to unity 
and that is for those Christians who fmd them
selves on the side of the oppressor or sitting on the 
fence, to cross over to the other side to be united 
in faith and action with those who are oppressed. 
We must be united in Jesus Christ and in God 
"who is always on the side of the oppressed" 
(Ps 103: 6). 

Participation in the Struggle: The present crisis 
chall6nges the Church to move beyond an "ambu
lance" ministry to a ministry of participation in 
the struggle for liberation by supporting and 
encouraging the campaigns and actions of the 
people. 

Transforming Church Activities: The usual activit
ies of the Church like Sunday services, baptisms, 
funerals and so forth must all be re-shaped to 
promote the liberating mission of God in our 
present crisis. The evil forces we speak of in 
baptism, for example, must be named. We know 
what these evil forces are in South Africa today. 

Special Campaigns: The Church should also make 
its contribution to the struggle by having special 
programmes, projects and campaigns. However, 
this should be done in consultation with the politi
cal organizations that truly represent the grievances 
and demands of the people. Otherwise there will be 
a serious lack of co-ordination and co-operation. 

Civil Disobedience: The Church must not col
laborate with tyranny and oppression. It should 
encourage all its members to pray and to work for 
a change of government. In the process the Church 
may sometimes have to confront the apartheid 
regime and even advocate civil disobedience. 

Moral Guidance: It is also the role of the Church 
in the present crisis to provide moral guidance by 
helping the people to understand their rights and 
their duties especially the moral duty- to resist 
tyranny and to struggle for a just society. While it 
is necessary to curb the excesses of those who act 
wildly and thoughtlessly, the Church should be 
experienced as the community that challenges, 
inspires and motivates people. 

It is hoped that this document will become the 
basis of discussion, reflection and action and that it 
will be further developed and improved by those 
who can hear what the Spirit has to say to the 
Churches in our day. 
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South African Protagonists Invoke Christianity 
By Allister Sparks 

$pCci.:1,to_ The WasbinRion POit 

interpretation of faith between the two sides of 
this racially divided but uniformly ·religious coun
try that many outsiders find puzzling. . 

cause. It lends to the present deadly conflict be
tween white authority and black rebels in the 

· segregated townships the elements of a theolog
ical civil war. JOHANNESBURG-"There we sit in the 

same church while outside Christian policemen 
and soldiers are beating up and killing Christian 
children and torturing Christian prisoners tG 
death, while yet other Christians stand by and 
weakly plead for peace." 

Perhaps only in Poland are the themes of faith 
and rebellion are closely interwoven in the his
tory, with clergymen playing such important po
litical.roles. 

To the blacks, as packed township congrega
tions hear their ministers preach it every Sun
day, God is unequivocally on the side of the op
pressed, which gives a divine sanction and the 
inevitability of eventual success to. their struggle 
against the apartheid system of white-minority· 
rule. . 

That observation w"s made by a predominant
ly black group of 151 clergymen and theologians 
from a range of Chris: ian denominations in a call 
last week for a "theolqgy of liberation" in South 
Africa. The statement pinpoints a cleavage in the 

The difference is that in South Africa this is 
true of both adversaries in the conflict, the ma
jority black nationalists, who feel themselves to 
be oprressed, as well as the minority white 
Afrikaner nationalists, who control the govern- Last week's "theology of liberation" call is a 

major new step in the conflict, observers say, 
See CHURCHES, A21, CoL 1 

ment. . 
Both invoke the Christian faith to justify their 

Both Sides in Solith Africalit~ok"k Fa#l{ .. 
' ·.• .. ·::. ' ' l :. • •. •• • . , .. . :.. - ·.··":' :..· • • -

CHURCHES, fJ'OID Al 

because it gives a theological legit
imacy to the attitudes and actions-of 
black militants and is likely to be
come a model for the preachings. of 
thousands of black clergymen in the 
townships. which have been 
wracked by unrest over the·past 14 
months. · · 

For the Afrikaner communitY, as 
its equally packed Dutch Reformed 
Church congregations hear it ex
pressed, the repeated references in 
the Gospels to the existence of sep
arate nations, right up to the end of. 
time in the Book of Revelations, 
constitutes biblical approval of the 
right of a '40ik, or. people, like· the 
Afrikaners· to prevent their small 

·nation from being swamped by the 
black majority. 

The preservation of the 
Afrikaner nation is further justified 
by portraying the forces attempting 
to overthrow or absorb-it as.agents 
of atheistic communism. From the 
Afrikaner side, too, the struggle 
thus acquires the elements of a holy 

• CAREL BOSHOFF . 
• • • Afrikaner, theology prolesso;· . · ·, •• ANC chief, rep)ar communicant 

. - ---1'amli0:-mre-·m3ny of tlie con
gress' · founders and early leaders, 

· was the product of a missionary 
·. school. Before he took over the 

war· leadership of the exiled movement 
Given this theological overlay to ·. , he bad hoped to become an Angli-

the South African political conflict, can priest. 
it is hardly surprising that many of ,;; . Albert Luthuli, the ANC leader 
·the major political spoice:;men on who was awarded the. Nobel Peace , 
both sides have been clergymen: Prize in 1961, was a Methodist lay 
Daniel Malan, a Dutch Reformed preacher who died in-1967. ·"I am in 
Church pastor - who -led. .the (the) congress precisely because- I 
Afrikaner. National Party... to power · am a Christian, • he wrote in hi$ au· 
37 years ago, and Andries Treur- .. tobiography. . • . · 
nicht. leader of the far right Con- · Nelson Mandela, the putative-
servative Party today; Bishop Des- . leader now serving life imprison--
II!OIId Tutu.and ~Rev., Allan Boe- ment, regularly receives Holy Com-
~ontheotherside... ,_ .- .. · . munion, and his prison pastor, the 

Even the: African National Con--· -----Re_y,_ Dudley Moore, portrayed him 
gress, which the. government . in a letter. to-a South-African news. 

· equates with terrorism and commu- · paper this week as a man of deep 
nism, has a Christian base. South faith. 

. African businessmen who met with Two of the closeSt ;u;sociates of 
the congress's leaders. in zambia black consciousness leader Steven-
two weeks ago were startled when Biko, who himself discourSed on 
i~ presiden!• Oliver Tambo, in- black theology, sought to become 
ststed on sa}'lng grace beforelund!. . Anglican priests after he met a vi-

.; olent death in the custody of the se- i 

curity police eight years ago. · < 
. . . . 

In the townships, too, it IS otten · have formed their own version of 
the black clergymen who . provide. the society, called the Afrikaner 
the local leadership, forming a net- Volkswag, headed by Carel Boshoff, 
work of organizations not unlike: a• profeSsor of theology at Pretoria 

' Martin Luther King Jr:s Southern! University. Boshoff was chairm311 
Christian Leadership Conference. ' of the Broederbond until he left it 

As an example, the key organi- last.year to fonn the Volkswag-an 
zation in a group of six townships Afrikaans word meaning defenders 
south of johannesburg, where the of the voiR. . 
current wave of conflict began 14 · - In. this- COIItext, the. statement 
months ago, is an interdenominll.- that the mostly black group of thea
tiona! group known as the V aaJ Min- ---!ogiai!S' and clergy issued· last week

. isters Solidarity Committee. Two of propounding a "prophetic theology 
its key members have been de- of liberation" is seen as a key devel-

' tained under the security laws for opment. 
more than a year. ·. ::: The- group. · whic;h:" aJso, included . 

In the white community, the ini- .. -Whites and some members of mixed,_ . 
tiation ceremony for the powerful r;;c'" known as Coloreds, began as· a ·-' 
Afrikaner Broederbond secret so- general discussion of the country's 
ciety features a vow made on the' troubles in July in Soweto township. 
Bible in a darkened room, in which The statement they Ultimately is
the new member must swear before sued is calle4 the Kairos Document; 
God to keep faith with the volk and derived from a Greek word mean
its national aspiration. All Afrikaner ing the moment of truth. It sets out 
members of the Cabinet belong to to demolisft what it calls the "state 
the Broederbond, and a former theology"· of the ruling- Afrikaners, 
chairman, Gerrit Viljoen, is a likely as well as the .. church theology".of
successor to President Pieter W; Pretoria's moderate opponents, as 
BOtha. · represented by the churches of the 

'/i. The far rig:~tists, meanwhile, · English-speaking community, who 
..: \ number. about ·40 ~t. of_~(, 

white minority. · · . • -, ..•• <1> 



Jt then spells out its "prophetic 
theology" and the action this im- -
plies. -~ 

The document is marginally to 
the left of nonwhite church leaders _ : -
l~e Tutu and Boesak, whose rela-., 
tlve moderation and restraining in- · 
fluence is in ~ger_ of being 
swamped by the nsmg tide of anger-
in the townships. _ . 
· ·r am- in agreement ·With th~ ~ 
broad outline,n Tutu said in an in-· 
terview. "I am with them maybe 90 
percent of the way. But -I am unhagy-

-- PY about a few things." _ -· -
Among them is the document's 

tone. which Tutu feefs is "unneces-
sarily abrasive." __ __ __ _ , . -. 

But then, inan afterthought.~tll'e' -. 
Nobe! laureate indicated his under- ~ 
standing, if not his sharing, of the ~ 
an~ mood behind this tone by o1r. , . 
servmg that "the prophets, r sup
pose. were not noted for their del
Icate language, • -- ., 

A more serious disagreement is ·" 
over the hard line of the Kairos au
thors in suggesting that it is wrong 
for the established churches to 
p~each reconciliation in the present 
Circumstances of South Africa, be
cause, they say, there can. be no 
re_conciliation between justice and 
IDJUStice, good and evil. There can 
only be a taking of sides. 

The document expresses _exactly 
the se_ntiments of the young mili
tants. m }he townships, and their 
growmg differences with Tutu over 
his willingness to intercede with the 
authorities and his attempts to re
strain them from vengeance on 
blacks they regard as "collabo
ra:ors" ~th the apartheid regime. -
. I th_ink the Kairos document's 
di~on of reconciliation is not 
fair to the biblical position • Tutu 
said. "One must never forget that 
whe~ one talks about reconciliation 
one 1s not talking about positions 
but about people. Reconciliation is a 
very personal thing. n -

As ~u sees it, there is a biblical? 

injuction to seek reconciliation -
even if the prospects of success ar~ 
remote. This is why he recently 
ange!ed many black activists by 
seeking an interview, which was 
refused, with President- Botha. "The 
biblical paradigm is that Moses goes 
to see Pharoah even when God has 
told him that Pharoah is not going 
to listen," Tutu said. -

In taking a harder line, the Kairos 
clergymen. -are almost. certainly 
cl~r to the mood of the township -
nulitants, the observers say. giving 
the document its importance. 

The "state_ theology" employed 
by ~-apartheid regime misuses 
~~t1:1n l;e!ief ~nd bihlial text! to 
JUStify oppression,- the document 
argues. Such theology is selective 
in employihg allliost solely - th~ 
Apostle Paul's view of the State as a 
power ~ordained of God""and com
manding obedience. 

The regime also- elevates the 
concept of "law• and order" above 
lll01'3lity, the document states. . 

"In the present criSis, state the
ology has tried to reestablish the 
status qua of orderly discrimination 

. ;~ta~ and _opp~n by ar:. 
pealing to the coiiSCieaces ·of its 
citizens in the name of law and or
der," the Kairos paper adds. 

It observes that the state makes 
liberal use of the name of God

:'· military chaplains to encourage the, _ 
: -Defense. -Force. police chaplains to 

strengtlien policemen, Cabinet • 
isters in their political pronounce
ments; and' lawmakers•.ia writing 

. the preamble to the country's Con-
stitution."-·-·~·,··---·-·· .. 

· · · - "This God is an idot:. the· doc:u
ment says. "It -is as .mischievous 

. sinister and evil as the idols that ~ 
p~ophets of)srad' had to contend 
wtth. Here we have a God who is 
historically on the side of the white 
settlers,. , who -dispossesses black 
people of their land and who giVes 
the major part~_.ot the lanci to hia 
'chosen people.' · 

. "It is the God of the Casspirs and 
hippos [police vehicles), the God of 
tear gas and rubber bullets, sjam
hoks (horsewhips)' prison cells and 
death _sentences. Here is a God who 
exalts the proud and humbles the 
poor, the very opposite of the God 
of the Bible:- · 

The criticism of "church theol
O&'f ," somewhat less stinging, 
chides the established churches for 
confining .themselves to a "spiritual" 
approach to oppression, addressing 
themselves to the "conscience and 
good will of those responsible for 
o~pr~ion" while knowing that this 
Will be meffective. 

"To be truly biblical," the state
ment declares, "our church leaders 
must adopt a theology of direct con
frontation with the forces of evil 
rather than a theology of reconcil
iation with sin and the devil." 

The steps. the Kairos group sug
gests towards a "prophetic theol· 
ogy" are based on a sociopolitical 
analysis that rejects the idea that 
the South African conflict is simply 
a race war. 

''The racial component is there 
but we are not dealing with two 
equat.taces or nations, each with its 

own selfish group interests." tn.. I 
clergymen assert. ''The conflict is 

. between an oppressor and the op
pressed. The conflict is between 
two irreconcilable causes. or inter· 
ests in which the one. is just and the 
other is unjust." · · 

Faced with this, Christians are 
under a biblical injunction to side 
with the ·just. No . compromise is 
possible. -- -

·.. Arguing_ that. the apartheid sys
tem constitutes a tyranny becauSe 
~t is mandated to govern only in the"
mterests of the white minority and 
not "the common good :>f all the 
people," the blac:k theologians ~
tiO't!d that the South African-~ 
ment therefore has no "moral legit
imacy." 

In accordance with Christian tra· I 
dition, they claim this gives the peo- ' 
pie the right to resist and to find the 
means to protect their own inter
ests. 
. "Christians • . • must participate 
m the struggle for liberation and for 
a just society,· the statement says. 
"The campaigns of the people, from 
consumer boycotts to stay-aways, 
need to be supported and encour
aged by the church. In other wordS 
the present criSis challenges the 
whole church to move beyond a 
mere 'ambulance ministry' to a min
i~try. of involvement and participa-
tion. . _ ·-· - --
, Expressing an Afri~er natk;n
alist's view of the black theologians' 
document in an interview last week, 

· Boshoff said- be agreed that God 
looked with sympathy upon the op
pressed, but that did nor entitle 
them to act wrongfully. :. . . 

The church could not condone 
. rebeUion against a government, 

however tyrannical it might be the 
Afrikaner professor contended. It 
was up to the people in such cir
cumstances to negotiate with the 
established authority. - · 

People were justified in taking up 
arms -only if their state was threat
en~d or· under foreign occupation • 
This meant the Afrikaner "nation• 
would be entitled to resist if ever 
they found theinselves under black
majority rule. 

It also meant blacks were entitled '· -
to resist white domination and de
mand their. own: independence in 
black tribal states, but not that they 
could take up arms to claim major-
ity domination over South Africa· as 
a whole, the Afrikaner theologian 
added. 
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·~~:PY,:~as~ IOeol?gy~_ 
Pr~torfi!~~~Ku!i~g{~atiqijr:zl Party;~-_Sluggish Gial}t 
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_,- B MIDfe s i ;~ . __ : --~-:- ·- . }\fter 37·:-years in power, the _r~Iing~a~ ':-: 
· :,-~-10-~w~~v~: ----~~ _ __tl(>nal Party has_ become a sluggtsh:gmnt --• 

.;. -- · · _ _ -. .. · _ -· _" _ headed' by an agmg leader· who seems un~-
JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 2l~More than - able to come. up with new ideasfoi' dealing; --

a yeat>:<}fter th-e;-ki~and burning began itt_ with the crisis and has no obvious succes-sor ' 
South,·~~·~?\?C!< .to~~,hipg, the back~_-: offeri!ig.4ette.r hope for thefutu~ ... _:, ;. , .. cj 
lash~t ts:~--iltt~g, !b~;;-~~on~y has~- _ The party acknowledgesthe need to dts..,· /) 

NEWS· - 'tqlted:th~_~g_whi~ minor:;:: mant_letheapartheidsystem it~onstructed;·_-;;~; 
ANALYSIS.~ .!tY,:~~t.-~J~~ _!ealiZ!fi~: tha~-'"- ___ put hke many of the world's agmg commu- -.; ·.J 

-_. -~-- ---->· .•. Croilntcy,iS·in-~'"'. :-::'"?'~cniS(pa:rties,.iListo~>-ossified_and·t,oo~mtWb~·""l 
. _; Yet:: tl1e po\V;~r/sttucture:- irr- SOutht;Mrica;,, , tbe prisoner.· of past ideology to devise._ cmd: 
is- sutll' that theo:-wa:re-"ofanxiety now grip;:: implement a. credible alternative.- ' > -~:· . 5, ' ',: 
ping nuuiy:~Jq~Ws-~wbich ha~lvaniiedth~' .. . . ' yet' it .is assured of: remaining in' power;; ,, 
business·cornilnmjtYintoa rare inter.ven~ioo ··.·kept;· there- by the ethnic loyaltY· o( tl)e. tl 

.. in politics~. is having difficulty translating , Outch-descended.Mrikanerscwho constitute, · ; 

~ i~~~te-~~~i~ti~~ ~ :_ ;if;&~~~~l%,· .". · ;~~~?~J!~~ICA .. J\}t ~;~~ =~~ i.-~}1~i 
,_ 'o , ••. ' ··.; _..,.",.... ~~_''Wftenasobtary;mernberofPar~·' ._ThisgivesthePFPonly27seats.• 

SOUTH-~AFRICA, From AI. ; _ , -Jiament ofriilldly liberaUncfutation . ' in Parliament to -the National Par~.- : 
60 perce.nt o(the con~rol!i'ng, white : .' ventUred .the only ;.CriticiSm of the . . ty' ~) 21~ yet it is ~he only rallying~ 

.· minority.: . ':. . : . ' . - . ' ~. ~ } day witJi·a: eautioilstf, pb~ed.sug- . pomt for those whttes who seek·:to. j. 

'' ·The party's lo$t vitality-was·ap- .. -- ' gestion·.~hafperbaps the tough P<>.- pressure- the ,government or dissa.-·~ 
parent at a congr~ss of Its powerful · _lice Ci,ac)fdoWn in the. t<?wnships had · · ciate· tbenrselves from its policies. , 

Transvaal brancli in_ Pretoria yes- · =~~ka~e~_-_ ~--~~~_w_-_ ---~--~-:1.:g-~_!_a~ . .__More thaii._i5(.ftop'f)us1ii~ssmen.' ; 
terday. It was a iestless gathedng • church:lea~ers, lawyers and a sprin-.''' 
for a. political movement .that once · rested should be~drawn into neg~ kling of blacks;_notably from Zulu-
throbbeg with the populist pa~ions . _ :tiations Instead. and that the ~right Chief Gatsba Butbelezi's Inkatha 

-of the underdog Afrikaners a$ they_' to ·im>test:· ~~!Jled, to be. getting moveinent:-attended _ today'~ 
struggled. to. gain control of' the. . brushed .aside, he ·was•. rebuked meeting -.to launch. the. convention 
. coun~ Ofrom the capitalisfBtatons· . smartlY by the president. ,< . alliance,_ ~nd afterward, a 30-mem-
-who had defeated, them in~the' Boer' - "Let me tell you this," Botha--ad- · ; ber steering committee was set up, · 
W_<~rof 1899-Ij02. ·_ · -__ .-.- · .. -· · g:tonished the legislator; ,Wynand ;· headed 'by Jules Browde, a leading 
· • There was. none of the old hoopla . ~Malan; "'This government is not die-- ~. lawyer who is chairman of the Law-
with flags and bunting and wild ap: tatorlill, -bufit will not tolerate pro- - yers for Human Rights organiza- , 
plausefor the folk heroes who were ·tests· tbattake. place unda the red tion., · _ ·· 
the party leaders~ The.:·sp~tieS'? .. flag imd)ead to stoning. attacks on . Thealfia_-ncemeetinghas_?roused. 
·were dty, and the appfause was?'du~ wlicemeO:~ . . . . - a good: deal 'of interest among the 
tifully polite. " ' - . I Faced with ',this failure by- the . worried business community' but so 
: Only a- few thin-voices. joined, in counVfs rulers to respond to the).-, _sec_urely ~-- wwer_locked i_n._to the 
·.the once-rousing sing.:alongs of_pa- deepening racial -coilfliet~---an · at~. ·. National. Party that few' political 
triotic fol~ songs, and the dark suits tempt to mobilize support outside· t analysts here-hold out' ~uch hope of 
of the delegates and the rows, of the government for the holding o'f. a . . , :itmaking a significant irrlpact., 
Mercedes and BMWs parked-out- national convention of all races to: . --. B~sihess in its own ·right bas far· 

_'side-. bespoke' their new status as a write, a new .constitution for: the ; less political.
1
influence than. in the 

. staid and entrenched establishment.. country was launched in Johannes~, ' U:nited States; Its association with 
President Pieter w. Botha's key- burg today.· . ·- ... , ·- ,.< -"-;. the - Britisb~descended:_--- minority 

· note address offered no new·jn-:- . The initiative came' from- the makes it.part of the traditional op-
sights into the country's WQrsenlng. small opposition -Progressive Fed,;. . position to the Afrikaner nationalist 
domestic apd :international' situa- . eral Party, which Iias.called:for the government and therefore an out-
tion, excepttdwarn party followers formation of a "convention alliance~" sider. . 
to be on their guard against an "on- •· · · The Jj.beral Progressive- Feder~ · · There is a tacit alliance· between 
·1 h f d' · ~ · ,. • alt"sts have the supp_ort_"'f.abo_u_ tone- the political and business establish~ s aug Lo · tStn10t;matton destgned ..., · · · 
t 

" · ·· - - · · fiifth of-th-_e wht"te e-,ect·o--r"a·t-·e· , ma·1'nly ·- ments; ·and President Botha has· 
_ o sow pesstmtsm and defeatism," '1 -,_ d d among pe-rsons of Brt"tt"sh_ and Jew-. tried to court the businessmen dur-
an · to- stan · together against the h · •~& f d - t"sb': ort'_g· t"n who rna'_; ·e _up' -.. 40 pe· rcent _·- ing_ is eight years in office~ They 

_ .. 1orces o . arkness" threatening. to: ·' ~ ·· 1 k h d" 1 h 
seize control . of the Mrikaners' of the white population ahd play a · ac t e · trect everage t at busi-

d 
dominant role· 1·0 the- country's bust· _ _.,_ ness has in other capitalist soci-

co~~~ry an swamRthei~ ~~tu!~ _ f b · d th · tt t ·n_e ___ ss. _ sector_ ._ .. _ .. c... __ - ~ , · "- • e t~s, owe~; ,an etr a, emp s _ 
· ·· attnte_tv_enti_?_n~r~ ~~!e< : . 7 • _ · . 
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_ Busiiiess leaders sp6Ke out for-- Despite these new factors, Her
~ann Giliomee, a respected polit
·Ical - scientist, · remains skeptical 
about the importance of business' 
new politicatactivity. 

reform .after police killed 69 black 
passive· resisters and shook the 
economy in 1960, and again _when 
there was prolonged racial unrest in 
19'76, But for the most part they 
have avoided involvement in polit
ical controversies; -p~ng to 
keep on the tight side. of the gov- , 
er~t. ... _ .... -. 

. "~usiness tends to speak up only 
m t1mes of crisis," Giliomee said. 
"When the crisis passes, they Jose 
interest again. They have no clear 
strategy, -no clear .alternative and 
no clear leadership; . . . ... · -

. Giliomee may be right~- There 
. was no evidence at the National 

Party congress yesterday that· the 
agitation by- the businessmen was 
making any impression on the del
egates. 

Some people think that the caDs -
coming from business this time· are · · 
more serious and that tJie govern- · ·· 
ment. will find it harder- to ignore · 
them. This is partly because, · al
though Mrikaners remain a minor
ity in. the. businesS. sector. their-· 
numbers have increased consider-· 
ably during the past decade, ·and 

· Botha has sought to identify the. __ 
_._party with this- ~mergjng_Afrikaner · .:_ 

capitalist class.- : - - : ·-

· The concern of the business com
.- munity ·was- the continuing, decline .. 
. of~e ranclcurrency,_which plunged 

agam. yesterday ~' 37 U.S. cents. 
-.This is qnly two cents above what it _ 

:. was when the gOvernment tried to 
bolster it by declaring a freeze on 

In the light- of' this it is seen as 
· particularly significant that Anton 

Rupert, the -doyen of Mrikaner . 
businessmen who h~ads • the trans-

- national Rembrandt tobacco corpo
ration,"also has called for hastened 
change~ _ · - · 
_ The1 recent meeting between a 

group of businessmen, headed. by · 
the Anglo-American mining giant's 
Gavin ReDy, to· meet exiled leaders 
of the outlawed African· National" 
Congress in Zambia, is ~en as- an-· 

. other significant new initiative ta,.:_: 
ken.by the business sector. . ... 
. . Although- no substantive negoti~ · 
_ ations took . place . at what was. de-,. 
scribed as a "gettiQg..to-Iaiow~you" .. 
meetin~· it helped dem~gize a· -
bogeyman -image of the ANC that 
_t_he government has propagated· 
since-it banned the black nationalist 
movement 25 years ago and pro
hibited. the South Mrican media
from quoting any of its leaders. · 

This• could make it easier {orca
future meeting to take.- place be--
tw~ South MriCa's antagonistic
Mrikaner and black · :natiOnalists, ·. 
which some observers believe is 
essential if there is· to be ·any hope- . 
of a J)eaceful settlement between 
the raceso - ~--·:- -- ... ---- ---· 

Zac de Beer, an Angl~American 
director who was at the meeting in 
Zambia two weeks ago-, said he b~ · 
lieves it also indicated that the ANC 
is- more willing to negotiate with. 
white South Africans. than most 
people here realize.. ·· · · · 
; "Although we doil~t see it that 

way, the ANC's ~w is that big 
business is part~ of. South. Mrica;s_ 
ruling -est;:lblishment, which means 
that if they are. willing to talk to us, 

. ~hey C<;lnnot be far from being will
. mg. to talk to the government, too," 

de Beer said in an interview yester
day.t: 

· repaying the principal. on foreig
.· ndebts, last _ month. But the chief
- ®ncem of the 600 ·congress del~ 
~.es was the mai.ntenance of po

.. litical. power. They are: an ethnic 
· _oligan:hy.-that is·aware that gran(- · 
•.. ing PQiitical-rights to the black ma-
- jority except- under the most car~ . 
. fully. circumscribed· conditions with:· 
lead to their losing control. of itfor- . 
·e:ver. •. - . · .. :_ · -·~··•: ..•..•... ,:.,... · < ... < 

· How to-meet the: black ctamor (~ 
reform withOut: ultiinately bringini . 

-about their own political extinction 
js the Mrikaner .nationalists' dilem- , rna;.·· · · · · · ._., ·' -. 

· For : .a time P~id~nt d3'otha 
se~med tO; have the answer~ - a · · 

. steady extension of power to the 
black, mixed-race and Asian groups· 
fO run thei.t' own affairs~. while giv- , 
mg them a .. token role in decision
making on .. general"· affairs in a 

·-carefully . structured- system, where 
· ultimate control'- would remain in-
.. National Party hands. ·. . 

-At the same . time Botha eni
ba~ked . o_n- a piecemeal dismantling 
of the purely segregationist fea-
tures of apartheid.· · . -. 

/ But instead ~of placating· the , 
_blacks·· as· Botha expected, the re.., 
forms have uncorked years-of bot-· 
tied-up anger and a demand for an 
end ·to· minority rule, setting the 
~h.lack to~~ aflame.. . _ 

Botha said yeste.raay--tffut -he- •, 
would annqunce. the_ next phase in · 
the reform program at another pro
vincial congress o£ tpe party to be .. 
held Sept. 30. In the meantime, he 
repeated that it was out of the ques-
. t-ion to give blacks an equal vote 
with whites, or to give them a.sep- . 

. arate parliamentary. chamber like 
those already· established for the( 
mixed-rare and. ·Asian minoriti~t~ 

· He was prepared to negotiate for 
something other than that with "re
sponsible" black leaders who .were 
prepared. to denounce violence.,-if 
only they would come forward.: 
- · It is difficult to know whom Botha 
has in mind for such negotiations. • • 
He already talks regularly with the 
leaders . of the tribal "homelands" 
and the township councils estab
lished under the apartheid system, 
but they· are largely discredited 

. within their own communities- and 
have no influence over the young 
radicals who are making the revo
lution in the townships. 

The qnly people who can assert 
influence over the radicals would 
~m to be the leaders of the ANC, 
with whom Botha refuses to deal, ' 

/and of the United Democratic 
c Front, whom his government has 
either detained or charged · with 
treason or subversion.- - · 

The leaders of hundreds of coni--
< _ niunity.organizations affiliated with 
~ the United• Democratic Front are 

likewise under arrest. The only rna-· 
jor U)>F figure still untouched by 
the police crackdown is Bishop-Des

. mond Tutu; but when he saught a 
meeting. with Botha: recently; the 
president brushed him aside;, . ·. 

'(hat leaves. only Chief Buthelezi, 
a· 'r~solute __ g_Qv~rnment opponent 

. am0'~~
7

the. oth~i;- ~scene~ 
·-homeland leaders. Bu~~ve~: 1f the A 
-. govern~ent succeeds 1n lunng Bu- ._ 

· thelezi into negotiation~ his author• 
ity is largely confined. to the Zulu • 
tribe of Natal Province; · - · 
. Conversations with- p~rty ·• con

gress delegates threw little light on 
the government's intentions. Sev
eral made the improbable sugges
tion that if the s~curity forces coufd 
stamp .. out· "intimidation," the· town,
ship councilors might· emerge as 
credible leaders; ·· . 

"I don't think th~Y- {th~ govern..; 
mentj really have a model for ne-· 

· gotiation in:mind·anhis stage; but;·: 
. I'm sure they're working on it," on _ 
delegate said. . - '.~ 

· - - Pressed on , the point, the dele:~
gate agreed that only the ANC lead~ · 
ership had sufficient influence over 

\the radicals to end the violence in 
· the townships. "We will have to 

meet with them at some stage; but 
they will have to drop their commit
ment to violence first," he said. 

Could Botha ever engage in 
meaningful negotiations with the 
ANC? That would be difficult;. the 
delegate ' admitted. He said_ he 
thoughUhat it might have to wait 
until- Botha; who is 69, decides to 
retire. · 

~- ·-;;,...,..";w ... ,"'.'::::C"~·::-~- ~---·· _, ____ ..,.._,.,.._~. ··-----
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Banks Urged tJ, Pressure S. Africa 
By Michael Isikoff 

Waabinaton Poll Stall Writer 

Two of South Africa's most prom
inent church leaders-Bishop Des
mond Tutu and C. F. Beyers Naude, 
general secretary of the South Af
rican Council of Churches-have 
called on U.S. and European banks 
to demand the resignation of the · 
government of President P. W. 
Botha as a condition for rescheduling 
that country's bank debt. 

The specific call for the resigna
tion of the South African govern• 
ment and its replacement with lead- · 
ers "responsive to the needs of all 
South Africa's peoplen is believed to 
be the strongest request for eco- . 
nomic sanctions yet made by major 
church leaders in that country. It 
also }lrompted fears among some 

Clerics Urge 
Banks to Press 
South Africa 

TUTU, From El 

anti-apartheJd activists here tru;t,Jt 
couldJead to the arres~ of· Tutu, the 
1984 Nobel Peace Prize winner. 

The sfate'llent· was privately de- • 
livered in London on Oct. 22 to 
Fritz Leutwiler, a Swiss banker who 
is acting as an independent medi
ator between the South Africans 
and representatives of 29 U.S.-and 
Western European banks, according 
to the ()ffice of Rep. Howard Wolpe 
(D-Mich.), chairman of the House 
Africa subcommittee, which re-
leased the statement' yesterday. · 

nrhis is the first 'I've ever seen 
anyone (inside' South Africa) calling 
for the · resignation of the govern
ment,n said Wplpe. "ll:or people of 
their stature to . say that is signifi
cant.n 

The statement was signed by 
Tutu an•' Naude, among the most 

prominent critics of apartheid, but 
has also been endorsed by the Rev. 
Allan Boesak; another nonwhite re
ligious leader wqo was arrested on 
Aug. 27, according to one know!· 
edgeable source. 

The statement comes in the· 
midst of a South African fmancial 
crisis that was triggered last A\1-
gust when U.S. banks, reacting to 
escalating violence and social chaos 
in that country, began cutting off 
credit to that country by refusing to 
renew maturing short-term loans. 
This, in tum, produced a collapse of 
the South African rand on the in~ 
temational currency markets and' 
'lead the Pretoria government to im. 
pose a unilateral four-month mor
atorium on debt repayment. 

80:, TUTU, Ell, CoL 1 

But u.s. banks have been under·· 
increasing pressure from South Af. 
rican critics here to use their lev· 

I 
~ 
1 

The current negotiations are de- I 
signed to negotiate .a new schedule ;, 
for repayment of South Africa's J 
short-term debt, estimated at about J 
$14" billion. In an initial illeeting at J 
an office of the accounting firm of -~ 
Price Waterhouse in London on \1 
Oct. 22, South African officials re- 1 
portedly told the bankers that their ~ 
country's underlying economy is es- ~ 
sentially strong and is only suffering ~ 
from a "pplitical debt problem, noth- t. 

ing like the LDCs," or less-devel
oped couJ}tries, whose growth and 
potential' for repayment are mini· 

·mal. l 

· erage in the debt negotiations to 
force reforms on the government in 
Pretoria. Already, some banks have 
said they have privately informed 
government officials that the coun· 
try's political problems were closely 
linked to the overall perception of 
South Africa's in the financial mar
kets and the country must there
fore move more rapidly toward re
form. 

But most U.S. banks have been 
reluctant to make the connection 
publicly. Spokesmen for two leading 
U.S. banks represented in Lon
don-Citibank and Chase Manhat
tan-declined to comment yester· 
day on the joint statement by Botha 
and Naude. 

"It goes without saying that sign
ficant and meaningful political re- > 
forms are going to be a prerequisite ., 
to a rescheduling of the debt and re- · • 
sumption of credit," one official of a 
U.S. bank said yesterday. "But no
body wants to make a loud public ' 
statement about that because this ia ' 
really a political issue. • 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Moment 
of truth 

• arr1ves 
Walter Schwarz on a 
boost for liberation 
theology and a blow to 
apartheid 

LIBERATION theololl)' baa 
taken a rlpntlc atrlde In 
South Atrlca, promlslnl to 
deprive apartheid of Ita 

, already threadbare- re1111oua 
1 prop, and to put l'reah vlaour 

I Into tbe movement in other 
contlnenta. 

Laat month 153 theologlana, 
churchmen, and laymen 

I alaned the "Kalroa docu
ment" w.hlcb areue• that. 

' there ia no JuatlficaUon for 
Chrlatlana in South Atrlca (or, 
by Implication. Latin Amer· 
leal to tum the other cheek. or 
obey St Paul'alnatruction that 
"the powera that be are 
ordained by God." 

Tbe Kalroa ("moment of 
truth") document Ia the toujlh· 
eat, moat uncompromism1 

· eoa_pel of liberation theology 
yet publiahed. It araues that 
South Atrlcan Chrlatiana must 
realat, aupport rebellion, take 
part In civil dlaobedience, 
and treat violence br, blacks 
"with undenlandlftl, ' 

Father AICred Nolan, a 
Dominican wltb a nair for 
lucid penetration or the 
humbug In theology, waa a 
principal draughuman or the 
document. He said In London 
last week that II had, In Ita 
fint month, been received 
"with enormoua enthusiasm" 
in the town•hlp1, "because it 
accurately expreuea tbe faith 
of the people: that Ia bow they 
have alway• ~een Cbrlatian
lty. Cbunh leadera Ju1t don't 
know wh!!lher they are 
comlne or 1oln1 with IL" 

Hla main taraet Is the tradi· 
Uonal teaching, much 
exploited ~ by· the Dutch 
Reformed Church. that 
Cbri.Uans ahou ld not take 
aides In earthly conOict but 
muat atand for reconciliation, 
J)l!ace and non-violence. 

Nolan waa Vicar-General of 
the South ACrlcan Domini· 
cana, and wu elected Master· 
General of the order but 
declined the job In favour of 
Cull·time liberation theology, 
worklne in the new Institute 
of Contextual Tbeolou In 
Jobannesbura. 

th~e!&~:~~.:rnr~i~:o! 
pamphlet called Taltlne Sides 
(Catholic Institute for Interna
tional Relatlona), recalllna 
how Chrlat actlveJ¥ took sides 

··',·: 

Chun:h in action. CJnwmcn and moumers at a 
the Chun:h to !com chat "ul\iiUI" laws should not be 

a1alnst lnju1t1ce and opprea· 
lion. Loving your enemies, he 
wrote, "only mal<e• •ense 
when we recognise that we 
have enemlea. Jesus does not 
slY you must pretend they are 
not your enemies." 

In a South African context 
Nolan does not equate con· 
frontation and conntct with 
hatred. He sees the block 
mood as seeking "neither 
revence· nor the substitution 
or one domination by 
another: people only want 
justice. We are fa.lotlcally 
non-racial." 

Undercutting Bishop Tulu, 
Dr Allan Boesak and most of 
apartheid'• crlllc1 abroad, 
who all call for "reforms," the 
Kalroa document argues that 
"the apartheid minority 
reel me is irreformable ... 

Here is the crux of the 
•l'llument: Botha's regime is 
a IYranny in the Christian and 
bilillcal sense and thus for· 
felt&· the right to obedience. 
Nolan aees as Its most formld· 
able aplritual weapon ita 
pracllce - unique In today's 
raclallat regimes - or 
enshrlnlne Its practices In 
law. "Chri.Uans have an 
innate respect for law: they 
need to team tbat the unjust 
lawa of the tyrant should not 
be respected." 

The Kalros document goes 

even further: "A minoril}' 
regime elected by one small 
section of the population Is 
siven an explicit mandate to 
govern in the interests \'f• and 
for the benefits of the white 
community ... It becomes an 
enemy of all the people, a 
tyrant." 

This is why reforms are put 
out of court. "Any reforms or 
readjustments by the regime 
would have to be done In the 
Interests or those who elected 
it." 

The pra<:tical ~nndusion is 
that "a regime ·that Is In 
principle the enemy of the 
people cannot suddenly begin 
to rule In the Interests of all 
the people. It un only be 
replaced by another' IOVern
menL" 

Tutu and Boesak were not 
asked to sign the Kairos Docu
ment "because we wanted to 
get away from ,the authorita· 
live church statement that has 
done so much harm in our 
country." They have not 
denounced IL It has been 
signed by Dr Beyera Naude, 
head of the South ACrlcan 
Council or Churcbea and 
leader of the dlS$ldent wing in 
the Dulcb Reformed Church, 
and also by 1ome noted white 
academics and theologians. 

The Kalros liberationists 
will- now 1eek to und11rmine 
the moderate churchmen who 
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continue what Nolan calls 
"the ancient llberal·ldeallallc 
Christian tradition of aittiDI 
on the fence." Popular pres· 
1ure to "lake sides" is indeed 
growinl- Three East London 
churches - Methodist. 
Lutheran, and Dutch 
lleformed - were burned 
down last month. 

Nolan thinks he will win by 
force or numbers: "80 per 
cent or the South African 
church already aides with the 
oppressed for the simple 
reason that it io part of the 
oppressed. All we need io that 
the 20 per cent should aide 
with the 80 per cent." 

Tbe final push will come 
throueh Chriatian anger, be 
feet.. "Anger was very appa· 
rent while we draned that 
document. We had to tone II 
down. Apartheid theolojiY 
was firat described as satamc, 
which was a bit harsh, then aa 
heretical and we finally aet· 
lied for blasphemous." 

Meanwhile, South ACrlcan 
churches are uneasy and 
divided, but not yet in Cull 
retreaL Blshlp Tutu, wltb the 
Arebhlshop of Canterbury 
and tbe Pope In support, Ia 
backing the N atlonal lnitia· 
live for Reconciliation -
which demand• tbe very 
"reforma" that the new llber· 
tartans reject aa beside lbe 
point. 
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